iNTRoducTioN
Livestock experiments often require that researchers select animals from within an available population for assignment to experimental units (pens or pastures). When conducting experiments to determine animal response among treatments for which experimental units contain more than 1 animal, it is often desirable that the initial mean BW be similar among experimental units. Animals may be selected to equalize initial BW among experimental units to reduce experimental error and to enable precise comparisons among treatments (Morris, 1999) . The degree of difficulty of the assignment process is positively related to the level of variability in the initial available population. Researchers may also be constrained by available facilities. Pastures available for grazing studies may be of unequal size and may have heterogeneous carrying capacities, thereby necessitating unequal numbers of animals among experimental units. The objective of this note is to present and illustrate the use of a method for assigning animals to experimental units of different sizes such that the initial mean weight of animals in each unit is approximately the same as the overall mean. Two mixed integer mathematical programming models are presented. The first is designed to identify animals for assignment to experimental units such that the mean weights among units are nearly equal without regard to differences in variance among units. The second model is less restrictive relative to equalization of mean weights among units. It is designed to derive animal assignment schemes for which the initial mean weights and SD of weights are not different (P-value > 0.05) among experimental units. The use of a robust model would facilitate objectivity of animal assignment and ensure that researcher subjectivity does not interfere with statistical assignment. 
meTHodS
A mixed integer mathematical programming model was designed to select animals for assignment to experimental units (e.g., steers to pastures) such that the initial mean weight of animals in each unit (pasture) is approximately the same. The branch and bound algorithm was used to solve the model (Land and Doig, 1960; Taha, 1982) . Two models are presented: 1) a more precise formulation that requires more computer time and 2) a less precise model that arrives at a solution in less computer time.
Model 1
The mean weight of the complete population to be assigned (meanWt) was a parameter value that may be calculated outside the model as
in which W i is the weight of animal i in the population of n animals that are to be assigned. The objective of the model is to assign animals to each experimental unit (pasture) so that the mean weight of each unit is equal to or nearly equal to MeanWt. The Model 1 mathematical objective function is formulated as in which the sum of devp j and devN j is the sum of the absolute value of the deviations among the mean weight of animals selected for assignment to each of the k units and MeanWt. If an assignment system is found so that the mean weight of each unit is exactly equal to MeanWt, then the optimal value of Z will be 0. The objective function value Z is minimized subject to the following constraints:
in which X ij is a binary variable representing animal i assigned to pasture j. Equation [3] restricts the model to assign each animal to only 1 unit (pasture). pastsize j is a parameter value indicating the number of animals to be assigned to unit (pasture) j . Pastsize j may be the same among all pastures and an equal number of animals may be assigned to each. The mean weight (mean j ) of animals assigned to unit j is computed as
A balance Eq.
[6] is included to equate MeanWt to the mean weight of the animals in each of the k experimental units. Artificial variables (DevP j and DevN j ) are created to permit deviations between the overall mean weight and the unit mean weights. The artificial variables are required to ensure that the model is feasible. MeanWt = Mean j -DevP j + DevN j for all j = 1, 2, …, k units.
[6]
Equation [7] requires that the solution value for X ij be either 0 or 1. In other words, animal i is either assigned or not assigned to unit (pasture) j.
X ij is binary. [7] Therefore, the number of binary variables is equal to n times k. If more than 1 animal has the same initial weight, unless both are optimally assigned to the same unit, the model will have multiple optimal solutions. From a statistical design perspective, a more serious issue is that the assignment strategy that minimizes the sum of the absolute value of differences between the mean weight of animals selected for assignment to each of the k units and the overall MeanWt may derive a solution for which the weight variance among pens is different based on a P level specified by the researcher.
Model 2
For Model 2, the restriction to obtain the absolute minimum of the differences between the mean weights of each of the k units and the overall MeanWt is relaxed. It is designed to obtain alternative solutions for which the mean weights are approximately the same among units. Several solutions may be obtained and tested to determine if not only the mean weights but also the variances of the weights among units are not different based on the specified P level.
Mathematical programming models require an objective function to be optimized. For Model 2, an objective function is specified to enable the model to fulfill the constraint equations. To fulfill this requirement, a proxy objective function is formulated that simply minimizes the sum of the total weight of animals among all pastures; this is equivalent to summing the weight of all animals to be assigned: This function is minimized subject to Eq. Mean j ≤ MeanWt + Dev for all j = 1, 2, …, k units, [10] in which Dev is a parameter value assigned by the modeler that permits the mean weights of the pastures to deviate from the overall mean. If the value selected for Dev is too small, the model will be infeasible. 
ReSuLTS
The models were used to assign each of 231 weaned steers (Bos taurus) to 1 of 12 pastures. The number of animals per pasture ranged from 5 to 26. The models were executed using the GAMS CPLEX mixed integer programming solver. A copy of the computer code is available by request from the authors.
Model 1 assigned the steers to the 12 pastures as presented in Table 1 . There are a number of solutions that would provide the same mean weight per pasture because some weights are represented more than once. For example, 8 of the steers have a reported weight of 191 kg. Pastures 2, 3, 4, and 12 are assigned one 191-kg steer and pastures 7 and 8 are assigned 2. The mean weights of steers following allotment to each of the 12 pastures range from 208.1 to 208.4 kg. Consistent with model design, the mean values among pastures (Mean j ) are almost identical. The P-value for the difference in means is >0.99. The SD range from 15 to 36 kg. Based on the Lagrange multiplier test, the estimated F-value of 3.31 finds that the weight variances among pastures are different (P-value = 0.0003) and, therefore, heteroskedastic.
Model 2 may be solved for several levels of allowable deviation (Dev in Eq.
[9] and [10]). Solution values may be obtained and tested to determine if mean weights and variances of mean weights among pastures are not different (P-value > 0.05) and, therefore, homoskedastic. An alternative assignment of steers to the 12 pastures determined by the relaxed model is presented in Table 2 . The mean weights of steers among the 12 pastures ranges from 208.0 to 208.4 kg (the P-value for the difference in means is >0.99). The SD range from 21 to 29 kg. Based on the Lagrange multiplier test, the estimated F-value of 0.34 indicated that the weight variances among pastures are homoskedastic (P-value = 0.97). Therefore, Model 2 may be used to determine an assignment such that the initial mean weights among pastures are nearly equal and the variances of weights among pastures are not statistically different.
diScuSSioN
The problem addressed in the present study is that of assigning animals during the design phase of controlled animal experiments in a less tedious and more objective manner than via traditional sorting. Grouping may be necessary to minimize error variance. A mixed integer programming approach was developed and experimental data were used to validate the application of integer programming in assigning steers to different pastures to result in the same initial mean weights. For Model 1, the mean weights among pastures were approximately the same but the variances among the pastures were different (P-value = 0.0003). An alternative model was developed (Model 2) with nearly equal mean weights and nearly equal variances among pastures. Model 2 produced less precise mean equalization than Model 1 but had the benefit that the variances were the same (P-value = 0.97) among pastures and it requires less computer time than Model 1 to determine a solution.
The advantage of using the models is that they can randomize assignments while simultaneously optimizing a desired trait such as equalizing mean weights among pastures. The proposed models can be applied to more complex animal studies to facilitate the design of experiments and, therefore, enable more precise comparisons among treatments. 
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